
 Swim-A-Thon Grand Prizes!

The top 12 highest CUDA fundraisers will win one of our 12 grand prizes. The highest grossing fundraiser will 
get the first pick from our pool of prizes, the second highest will get the second pick, and so on, until all 12 of 
the grand prizes are gone. 

· GoPro Waterproof Camera · iPad Mini

· $100 Best Buy Gift Card · CUDA Gear

· Olympian Autographed Memorabilia · Colorado Rockies Tickets

· Beats Head Phones · $100 Visa Gift Card

·Much more!!!

Additional Prizes!
While being one of the top 12 will win you an awesome prize, you do not have to be in the top 12 to earn

a prize. Each individual CUDA swimmer earning $125 or more will receive two custom swim cap with their last 
name printed on the cap. Each swimmer must earn $125 or over, earnings from family members or friends 
cannot be combined.

Swimmers who earn $525 or more will receive a CUDA Towel and two individual caps. Each swimmer must 
earn $525 or over, earnings from family members or teammates cannot be combined. 

Even more Prizes!
All swimmers who participate are invited to two (possibly three) different Swim-A-Thon Parties! The 

first one will be happening the night of the Swim-a-thon, Wednesday, May 13, immediately after your swimmer 
is done with their swim. That will be upstairs at the VMAC. We will have a bunch of healthy (but tasty) snacks 
and drinks.

The second event will be the Post Swim-a-thon party occurring in Broomfield. Grand prizes will be 
given out at this party (must be present to choose in your designated order.) Even if you are not in the running 
for a grand prize. You still will get to have fun and eat food!

If the grand total of all team earnings exceeds $30,000, we will invite an Olympic Swimmer to come and
talk to the team and sign autographs!!!



Swim-a-thon

Pledges check-list

Have you asked your _____________________ to help you out with pledges yet?

□ Parents □ Scout Leader

□ Grandma and Grandpa □ Softball Coach

□ Aunts and Uncles □ Baseball Coach

□ Teachers □ Neighbors

□ Soccer Coach □ Doctor

□ Basketball Coach □ Pastor

□ Music Instructor □ Friend's Parents

□ Dentist □ Baby Sitter

How many boxes did you check off?


